Clustering of slowly adapting type II mechanoreceptors in human peripheral nerve and skin.
The intrafascicular organization of human peripheral nerves was studied with percutaneous microneurography in the median, radial and peroneal nerves with one-surface or two-surface thin diameter concentric needle electrodes. Data from 33 recording sites containing 47 slowly adapting type II (SAII) units were analysed. At many sites two, sometimes even three, neighbouring SAII units were recorded from the explored nerve fascicle and they had adjacent or even overlapping cutaneous receptive fields. Among pairs of SAII units found at the same site, one unit often had ongoing discharge, whereas the other was silent under resting conditions. The neighbouring SAII units were optimally activated by stretching the skin in different directions. Stretching the same skin area in different directions produced different unit recruitment. Clustered SAII units were often found in sites where Pacinian afferents and skin sympathetic activity were also recorded. No significant difference was observed in the degree of grouping of SAII units either between recordings obtained with one-surface versus two-surface electrodes or between glabrous and hairy skin. The data do not support the notion that myelinated fibres are randomly organized in peripheral nerve fascicles. Instead, the findings suggest that SAII units tend to be clustered in human peripheral nerves. Furthermore, the response of groups of SAII units to skin stretch suggests that they play a role in proprioception. Dual channel recordings with two-surface concentric needle electrodes may provide a novel approach to study fibre organization in human peripheral nerves and the behaviour of groups of nerve fibres.